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AD 6TH ERA (251 – 300 AD): 6TH SIGN AQUARIUS “SERVANT WASHES FEET”
STAR PROPHECY

In the right shoulder Sa-ad Al Melik: “record of
the outpouring”
In the left shoulder, Sa-ad Al Sand: “pourer out”;
In the left hand, Al Bali: “the swallower”;
In the right leg, Skeat: ”who goes and returns”;
The picture is of water being poured out, into the
mouth of a fish far below in the deep sea.
Jesus identified himself with this picture in the
stars of the servant pouring out water.
Jesus said: “…whoever drinks the water I give
him will never thirst” (John 4 v 14)
“…so he got up from the meal, and wrapped a
towel around his waist. After that, he poured
water into a basin and began to wash the
disciples’ feet, drying them with the towel
around his waist” (John 13 v 4 – 5)
Jesus said: “Now that I your Lord and Teacher
have washed your feet, you also should wash
one another’s feet” (John 13 v 14)
Jesus returned (by faith) at Pentecost: “I will
pour out my Spirit in those days and they will
prophesy” (Acts 2 v 18)

HISTORICAL EVENTS

Aquarius reveals the servant heart of Jesus. But
it also portrays disciples merrily eating:
insensitive to the abasement of their LORD.
At this time in history Christians had no good
choices. Roman persecutions were widespread
and bloody. Meanwhile, in the community of
faith, clerics had become tyrannical over-lords.
270 AD Anthony left the world behind and went
into the Scetis wilderness in Egypt to seek
solitude and an austere life as a hermit.
Like the fish deep in the Sea, Anthony retreated
far from Church-ianity but Christ fed him there!
Thus began the ‘Desert Fathers’: a movement
which sought a closer communion with Jesus.
Sadly, these communities became formalized
and co-opted back into the control of clerical
religion. Abbas (‘Fathers’) oversaw the disciples.
270 AD Emperor Aurelius took the title ‘LORD
and GOD’: truly the days were spiritually dismal!
285 AD Empire Splits. Judgment is nearing.
293 AD Splits Again. Prayers are being answered.
The darkest hour comes before the dawn…
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